1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Autoimmune diseases are relatively frequent worldwide, particularly in Mexican Mestizos. Among all the autoimmune diseases, Autoimmune Thyroid Disease (AITD) is by far the most prevalent, affecting up to 5% of the general population, although subclinical disease might be even more frequent \[[@bib1]\]. The incidence in people with European ancestry is 27--448 per 100,000 individuals, and 100 per 100,000 individuals in Mexicans \[[@bib2]\].

Regarding musculoskeletal autoimmune diseases, rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is one of the most common around the world, with an incidence of 0.5--1% in industrialized countries \[[@bib1]\]. Notably, in the Mexican population, RA has a prevalence of 1.6% \[[@bib3]\]. It is a chronic, progressive, autoimmune systemic disease that leads to joint destruction and organ impairment \[[@bib1]\].

The coexistence of AITD and RA might be a result of their high frequency; however, a common physiopathogenic mechanism has been proposed. Several studies have highlighted the importance of shared genetic susceptibility for the development of RA and AITD, mainly Human Leukocyte Antigen (HLA) polymorphisms \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\]. The most analyzed region in the genome for RA development is the Major Histocompatibility Complex (MHC), which includes the HLA class I and class II genes \[[@bib4],[@bib6],[@bib7]\]. Association studies have consistently shown the presence of HLA-DRB1∗04 alleles in different ethnicities \[[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\]. Additionally, the variants associated with increased susceptibility share the epitope QRRAA, QKRAA, and RRRAA at positions 70--74. The most common are HLA-DRB1∗01:01, -DRB1∗10:01, -DRB1∗14:02, DRB1∗14:06 \[[@bib14],[@bib15]\]. These studies have been replicated in the Mexican population. Additionally, DRB1∗04 alleles have been associated with high levels of rheumatoid factor \[[@bib16]\].

Moreover, early studies showed the association of HLA-DRB1∗03 with Graves' disease in Caucasians, while others have explored the relation of HLA-DRB1∗03 with AITD \[[@bib5],[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]\]. However, the association of HLA-DRB1∗03 with Hashimoto's disease is not as strong as with Graves' disease. The prevalence of AITD is estimated to be 5%; however, the prevalence of antithyroid antibodies may be even higher \[[@bib20]\].

However, there is a fraction of patients who develop multiple autoimmunities. The most common in Mexico is the combination of RA and AITD. It is well known that patients with autoimmune rheumatological disorders are at higher risk of developing AITD \[[@bib21]\]. Such overlap has been reported in up to 27% of patients \[[@bib1],[@bib22]\]. A meta-analysis documented that RA patients have a frequency of antithyroid antibodies 2.3 to 3.1 times higher compared to healthy individuals \[[@bib22]\].

The Instituto Nacional de Ciencias Medicas y Nutricion Salvador Zubiran (INCMNSZ) is a reference health care center for patients with rheumatological and endocrine autoimmune diseases. Its rheumatology outpatient clinic attends nearly 7500 patients, of which approximately 3000 have been diagnosed with RA, most of which show signs and symptoms of AITD.

Until today, there have been no studies on the prevalence of both diseases in the Mexican population or the shared immunogenetic mechanisms that predispose to them. Thus, this work aims to define genetic susceptibility to the development of AITD in Mexican patients with RA.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Patient samples {#sec2.1}
--------------------

Eligible patients included those born in Mexico whose parents and grandparents were also born in Mexico, referred to as Mexican Mestizos \[[@bib5],[@bib16]\]. Forty-five patients who were diagnosed with AITD and RA were included. The RA diagnosis was based on clinical evaluation and fulfillment of the classification criteria for RA established by ACR/EULAR 2010 or ACR 1987 \[[@bib23],[@bib24]\]. All patients were recruited from the outpatient rheumatology clinic at the INCMNSZ. AITD comprises either Graves' disease or Hashimoto's disease. The AITD diagnosis was based on clinical manifestations and laboratory results per the established criteria. The evaluation included thyroid hormone levels, and antithyroid antibodies, such as anti-thyroglobulin, anti-antithyroid peroxidase, and anti-thyrotropin receptor. Thyroid ultrasound was also employed to asses increased size \[[@bib4]\].

As the control group, 234 unrelated Mexican admixed individuals were included \[[@bib25]\]. In both groups, allelic and haplotypic gene frequencies of HLA Class I; HLA-A, HLA -B, HLA-C, and HLA Class II; HLA-DR and HLA-DQ were reported. The ethnicity of Mexican Mestizos was evaluated by a questionnaire, and an admixture estimate was verified with HLA alleles and STRs assays and calculations \[[@bib25]\].

Clinical and sociodemographic information was registered for each patient. The information included age, gender, birthplace, and residence. Diagnosis of other autoimmune diseases, family members with autoimmune disorders, time of RA evolution, and interval time between the diagnosis of RA and AITD were included. Additionally, in the study group, the analysis included the percentage of patients who required more than 2 Disease-Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drugs (DMARDs) for the control of extra-joint manifestations such as rheumatoid nodules.

2.2. Ethics statement {#sec2.2}
---------------------

The Ethics Committee of the INCMNSZ reviewed and approved the protocol for this genetic study. All subjects were of adult age, provided a signed informed consent, authorizing the collection and processing of their blood sample and storage of their DNA samples at the INCMNSZ repositories for this and future studies.

2.3. Statistical analysis {#sec2.3}
-------------------------

Differences in the frequencies of HLA class II alleles were analyzed using X^2^, and p-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. If appropriate, the p-values were corrected using the Bonferroni method (for allele frequencies, multiplying the original p-value by the number of alleles). Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) were calculated to measure association strength with the program Epi Info™ 7.2 version. Clinical and demographic variables were analyzed with the IBM SPSS Statistics 25 program.

2.4. Sanger sequencing-based HLA typing {#sec2.4}
---------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was obtained from whole blood using the QIAamp DNA mini kit (*Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA*). The DNA purity was evaluated with Qubit Fluorometric Quantitation (Invitrogen), and DNA integrity was assessed through gel electrophoresis. High-resolution HLA classI and II typing was performed using a sequence-based method (SBM) as described previously \[[@bib26]\]. Briefly, as example we amplified exon 2 from HLA-DRB1. Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) utilized 1.5 ​mm KCl, 1.5 ​mM MgCl~2~, 10 ​mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 200 ​mM dNTPs, 10 pM of each primer, 30 ​ng of DNA and 0.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase in a final volume of 25 ​μl. Amplifications were performed on a PE9700 thermal cycler (*Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA*) under the following cycling conditions: 95 ​°C for 30 ​s, 65 ​°C for 30 ​s, 72 ​°C for 1 ​min, preceded by 5 ​min ​at 95 ​°C and followed by a final elongation step at 72 ​°C for 5 ​min. The amplified products were sequenced independently in both directions using BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (*Applied Biosystems™)* on the ABI PRISM® 3730xl Genetic Analyzer (*Applied Biosystems*). Then, the BigDye XTerminator® Purification Kit (Applied Biosystems™) is used as a simple purification method for DNA sequencing reactions that remove unincorporated BigDye® terminator and salts. Data were analyzed with matching allele assignment software (*Applied Biosystems*) using the IMGT/HLA sequence database alignment tool <http://www.ebi.ac.uk/imgt/hla/align.html> \[[@bib27]\]. Ambiguities were solved using group-specific sequencing primers (GSSPs) that had been previously reported and validated \[[@bib26]\].

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Clinical manifestations {#sec3.1}
----------------------------

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the main clinical manifestations and demographic characteristics of Mexican AITD and RA patients included in this study. Ninety-five percent of patients were women (40 patients). Eighty-three percent of patients showed a positive reaction to the rheumatoid factor, and 47.6% had a positive reaction to anti-cyclic citrullinated peptides (anti-CCPs). Additionally, 7.1% of patients presented rheumatoid nodules, and 47.6% used more than 2 DMARDs to control their disease at the time of inclusion in the study. The mean age was 52.4 years, with a range of 26--75 years. Thirteen patients had diagnostics of Graves' disease and 32 of Hashimoto's thyroiditis. The mean interval of time between diagnoses was 9.4 years.Table 1Clinical characteristics of Mexican patients with Autoimmune Thyroid Disease and Rheumatoid Arthritis.Table 1CharacteristicsPatients(N ​= ​45)Female sex (%)95Mean age in years52.4Mean years since RA onset13.1Time between diagnoses in years(range)9.4 (0--31)Rheumatoid factor ​+ ​(%)83Anti-CCP ​+ ​(%)47.6Rheumatoid nodules (%)7.1\>2 DMARDs (%)47.6Graves' disease n(%)13 (29%)Hashimoto's disease n(%)32 (71%)[^2]

First degree relatives were reported to have autoimmune diseases in 69% of the cases. These diseases included systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, vitiligo, and autoimmune thyroid disease. Remarkably, 16% of *patients* have symptoms related to cardiovascular risk or ischemic heart disease.

3.2. HLA alleles in patients with rheumatoid arthritis and autoimmune thyroid disease {#sec3.2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The allele frequency of HLA-DRB1∗04:04 was increased in the group of patients with RA and AITD when compared with healthy individuals, showing a statistically significant difference with a pC ​= ​0.021, OR ​= ​2.4, IC95% ​= ​1.19--4.75. Furthermore, the frequency of HLA-DRB1∗03:01 was also increased when compared to healthy individuals, pC ​= ​0.009, OR ​= ​3.4, IC95% ​= ​1.42--7.93.([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"})Table 2Gene frequencies of HLA-DRB1 alleles in patients with Autoimmune Thyroid Disease and Rheumatoid Arthritis.Table 2HLA-DRB1AITD and RAHealthy IndividualspCOR95% CIN ​= ​90N ​= ​468ngfngfDRB1∗04:04130.144310.066**0.0212.41.194.75**DRB1∗08:02110.122910.1940.1400.60.291.13DRB1∗03:0190.100150.032**0.0093.41.427.93**DRB1∗04:0790.100550.1180.7660.80.401.76DRB1∗14:0680.089470.1000.8860.90.401.92DRB1∗11:0140.04460.0130.1023.60.9912.96DRB1∗04:0130.03330.0060.0905.31.0626.92DRB1∗11:0430.03380.0170.5482.00.527.62DRB1∗14:0230.033110.0240.8591.40.395.24DRB1∗15:0130.033170.0361.0000.90.263.19DRB1∗01:0120.02290.0191.0001.20.255.46DRB1∗01:0220.022110.0241.0000.90.214.33DRB1∗07:0120.022330.0710.1350.30.071.27DRB1∗10:0120.02260.0130.8391.80.358.81DRB1∗13:0320.02230.0060.3973.50.5821.39DRB1∗15:0220.02250.0110.7002.10.4011.02DRB1∗16:0220.022300.0640.1880.30.081.41Other Alleles100.1113810.186[^3]

Moreover, it was found that the frequencies of some HLA-DQB1 alleles were increased in the patients group, showing statistically significant differences compared to healthy individuals. These alleles were HLA-DQB1∗02:01 (pC ​= ​1E-09, OR ​= ​26.2, 95%IC ​= ​7.29--93.97), HLA-DQB1∗03:02(pC ​= ​1E-09, OR ​= ​37.6, 95%IC ​= ​13.95--101.46), and HLA-DQB1∗03:01 (pC ​= ​1E-09, OR ​= ​11.6, 95%IC ​= ​5.45--24.56). These results obey the strong linkage disequilibrium between HLA-DRB1∗03:01-DQB1∗02:01. Meanwhile, HLA-DRB1∗14:06 and -DRB1∗14:02 show linkage with DQB1∗03:01. This data is shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} in the supplementary materials.

3.3. Both shared epitope alleles and D^70+^ alleles influence the susceptibility to multiple autoimmunities {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Early studies in 1976 about HLA-DRB1 in RA patients showed that the presence of HLA-DRB1∗04 strongly predisposes to RA \[[@bib28]\]. In 1986, the shared epitope (SE) hypothesis was postulated \[[@bib15]\]. This hypothesis explains that polymorphisms in HLA-DRB1 are associated with RA because of the presence of the sequences QRRAA, QKRAA, and RRRAA, in amino acid positions 70--74. These alleles are collectively called HLA-SE alleles. It was hypothesized that this sequence directly influences peptide presentation or T-cell recognition \[[@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31]\]. The association of SE alleles with RA in Mexican Mestizos has been confirmed in several studies \[[@bib16]\].

However, this mechanism has not been described in patients with multiple autoimmunities, like RA and AITD patients. The association of HLA-DRB1 SE alleles with AITD and RA was studied in this work. It was found that the proportion of patients carrying at least one HLA-DRB1 allele encoding the SE was 57%, contrasting with just 12% of the healthy individuals. In the patients group 18% were SE homozygotes, but only 2.6% of healthy individuals.([Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"})

In agreement with this observation, the frequency of HLA-DRB1 SE alleles was increased in RA and AITD patients, pC ​= ​0.03, OR ​= ​1.7, 95% CI ​= ​1.07--2.76. The most frequent HLA-DRB1 allele encoding the SE in AITD and RA cases was HLA-DRB1∗04:04 (0.144 vs. 0.066) and HLA-DRB1∗04:01 (0.033 versus 0.006). However, lack of protective alleles seemed to be as important as the presence of SE risk alleles, since the proportion of D^70+^ alleles was significantly lower in patients with AITD and RA when compared with healthy individuals, pC ​= ​0.009, OR ​= ​0.5, 95%IC ​= ​0.32--0.82. Unsurprisingly, neutral alleles (which do not confer susceptibility with SE and do not confer protection with D^70+^), showed no statistically significant differences between patients and healthy individuals ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Gene frequencies of HLA-DRB1 shared epitope alleles vs. non-shared epitope alleles in patients with Autoimmune Thyroid Disease and Rheumatoid Arthritis.Table 3Table 4Gene frequencies of HLA-B/-DRB1 haplotypes in patients with AITD and RA.Table 4HLA-B/-DRB1 HaplotypesAITD and RAHealthy individualspCOR95% CIN ​= ​90N ​= ​468NnB∗08:01 - DRB1∗03:0152**0.000314.82.8177.33**B∗39:06 - DRB1∗04:0442**0.003111.72.1064.66**B∗18:01 - DRB1∗03:01330.06975.71.1428.94B∗35:12 - DRB1∗08:02370.38472.40.629.63B∗35:17 - DRB1∗08:023141.00001.20.344.27B∗39:06 - DRB1∗14:062160.87320.70.163.05B∗14:02 - DRB1∗01:02250.64522.30.4311.84B∗13:02 - DRB1∗07:01240.50232.80.5115.70B∗48:01 - DRB1∗04:04230.35523.80.6222.98B∗39:02 - DRB1∗08:02220.21305.70.7940.91B∗40:02 - DRB1∗14:02220.21305.70.7940.91B∗40:02 - DRB1∗04:07141.00001.40.1512.66B∗40:02 - DRB1∗04:04131.00001.90.1918.17B∗35:01 - DRB1∗04:07131.00001.90.1918.17B∗35:01 - DRB1∗08:02131.00001.90.1918.17B∗52:01 - DRB1∗14:06131.00001.90.1918.17B∗40:02 - DRB1∗14:06120.94402.80.2531.31B∗35:12 - DRB1∗04:04120.94402.80.2531.31B∗35:12 - DRB1∗04:07120.94402.80.2531.31Other Haplotypes52386[^4]Table 5Genotypes absolute frequencies of HLA-DRB1 shared epitope, D^70+^ and D^70-^ in patients with Autoimmune Thyroid Disease and Rheumatoid Arthritis.Table 5Group GenotypeRA & AITD\
N ​= ​45Healthy Individuals\
N ​= ​234pCORIC95%NFNf**SE/SE**80.17860.026**0.000098.22.725.03SE/D**^**70-**^120.267170.073**0.00034.62.0310.59SE/D**^**70-**^60.13360.026**0.0045.81.7919.05D**^**70-**^**/D**^**70-**^20.04450.0210.6992.10.411.34**D**^**70-**^**/D**^**70+**^110.24470.0305E-0710.53.8128.92**D**^**70+**^**/D**^**70+**^60.133160.0680.2392.10.775.69[^5]

Another factor that seemed to influence the susceptibility of patients was the presence of the epitope LA^67,74^. This epitope is important for citrullinated autoantigens binding. Notably, all SE alleles carry this substitution ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, the IA^67,74^ epitope shows a protective function \[[@bib32]\]. IA^67,74^ was mainly found in D^70+^ alleles, which were found to be decreased in the patients group.

Finally, another epitope, QK^70,\ 71^, is relevant due to its capacity to form hydrogen bonds with citrullinated antigens; Hence, probably adding susceptibility. It is found in HLA-DRB1∗04:01 and -DRB1∗03:01---both significant susceptibility alleles in RA and AITD, respectively.

3.4. Distribution of HLA-B/-DRB1 blocks in patients and healthy individuals {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Regarding haplotypes, it was found that HLA-DRB1∗04:04 was in linkage disequilibrium with HLA-B∗39:06 and HLA-B∗35:12. While the HLA-DRB1∗03:01 was associated with the HLA-B∗18:01 and HLA-B∗08:01. When performing a haplotype analysis, a significant difference was found for these two HLA haplotypes, B∗39:06/-DRB1∗04:04, pC ​= ​0.0031, OR ​= ​11.7, 95%IC ​= ​2.10--64.66, and B∗08:01/-DRB1∗03:01, pC ​= ​0.0003, OR ​= ​14.8, 95%IC ​= ​2.81--77.33. ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"})

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

In summary, the results suggest that patients with RA and AITD have an immunogenetic mechanism that combines the susceptibility alleles of both diseases. At the same time, results show a decreased frequency of protective alleles. Therefore, the analysis of both the increase in susceptibility factors and the diminishment of protection factors is furtherly dissected. Both mechanisms depend on the HLA-DRB1 chain sequence and alleles.

*The first factor: Known susceptibility alleles*. The HLA-DRB1 susceptibility alleles for each disease, separately, were concurrently carried by the AITD and RA patients. The alleles found were HLA-DRB1∗04:04 and HLA-DRB1∗03:01, which are the most frequently occurring alleles in RA and Graves' disease in Mexican patients, respectively \[[@bib5],[@bib16],[@bib17]\].

*The second factor: Shared epitope susceptibility alleles*. The HLA-DRB1 SE alleles found were HLA-DRB1∗04:04, -DRB1∗14:06, -DRB1∗04:01, -DRB1∗14:02, -DRB1∗01:02, -DRB1∗10:01, -DRB1∗01:01 and -DRB1∗04:05. These alleles encode the SE sequences QRRAA, QKRAA, and RRRAA at positions 70--74 in the binding-peptide groove \[[@bib16], [@bib35]\]. Most of these alleles did not show a statistically significant difference in the AITD and RA group compared to healthy individuals. Regardless of the discrepancy in the frequency of individual alleles, analyzing SE alleles conjointly showed a significant increase in the study group compared to the control group. The presence and dose of HLA-DRB1 alleles encoding the SE have been associated with more severe disease, extra-articular manifestations, higher degree and extent of joint damage, and a higher likelihood of positive rheumatoid factor \[[@bib33],[@bib34]\]. This finding suggests that the SE hypothesis also encompasses multiple autoimmunities, in the form of RA with concurrent AITD.

*The third factor: Other susceptibility epitopes in the HLA-DRB1 chain*. The SE hypothesis is widely accepted; nevertheless, the reason why the SE alleles confer susceptibility has not yet been clearly explained. Nonetheless, the epitope LA^67,74^ has been strongly associated with a higher risk of developing RA. The mechanism by which LA^67,74^ confers susceptibility might be due to the creation of the appropriate pocket in which citrullinated antigens can bind to HLA-DRB1 molecules through interaction with these residues \[[@bib32]\]. Importantly, all SE alleles also contain this residue, which could represent an added factor of susceptibility or could suggest an extended epitope, as previous studies have \[[@bib15]\]. Remarkably, this model proposes an additional participation of QK^70,71^, which could form hydrogen bonds with the self-peptide in RA patients, thus playing a critical role in peptide binding \[[@bib32]\]. Concurrently, HLA-DRB1∗03:01, the most common susceptibility allele for AITD and the strongest risk allele for Graves' disease, also carries QK^70,71^. This could suggest a common mechanism for peptide binding in both RA and AITD, favoring, at least in part, the development of multiple autoimmunities ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

*The fourth factor: Diminished protection alleles in the patients group.* Another crucial element in the group of patients was the lack of protective alleles carrying D^70^. The presence of this residue has been identified as the strongest protective factor against RA development \[[@bib35]\]. The mechanism appears to be related to the inability to bind citrullinated antigens when position 70 is occupied by an aspartic acid \[[@bib32]\]. Furthermore, the residue IA^67,74^ has also been identified as protective and is concurrently diminished in the patients group.

*The fifth factor: amino acid in position 74*. A common fact for AITD and RA is the importance of amino acid at position 74 of the DRB1 chain for the binding of self-antigens. For Graves' disease, R^74^ substitution favors the binding of thyroid-stimulating hormone receptor and thyroglobulin peptides \[[@bib17]\]. The HLA-DRB1∗03:01 allele meets this feature. For RA, A^74^ is part of an indispensable epitope for the binding of citrullinated antigens, and the SE alleles meet this feature perfectly.

Having analyzed the aforementioned immune genetic factors that increase the risk of developing RA and AITD, it is also crucial to consider the origin of all these factors. A possible candidate is the interaction between autochthonous and imported alleles, which is a result of the thorough admixture process that has taken place in Mexico ever since the Spanish conquest. For instance, the HLA-DRB1∗04:04 allele, which carries the SE and was one of the susceptibility alleles in the study group, is also one of the most frequent HLA-DRB1 alleles in autochthonous groups, such as Nahuas and Mazatecans, and Mexican Mestizos \[[@bib36]\]. Contrastingly, HLA-DRB1∗03:01 is an imported allele that is more frequent in Caucasian populations, and has also been consistently associated with autoimmunity, such as Graves' disease \[[@bib17],[@bib19]\]. The presence of multiple susceptibility alleles from different ethnic origins explains, in part, the high incidence of autoimmunity among Mexican Mestizos.

The distribution of HLA SE risk alleles varies geographically, according to ancestry and ethnicity. Therefore, ethnicity is recognized as an important risk factor in RA. Namely, in North America and Northern Europe the HLA-DRB1∗01:01, -DRB1∗04:01, -DRB1∗04:04, and -DRB1∗04:05 SE alleles predominate; with the latter being one of the main SE alleles in Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Asian-Indian patients \[[@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\]. Del Rincon et al. performed an HLA study in a group of Mexican Americans with RA. They reported a significant increase of the HLA-DRB1∗14:02 allele in the patients group compared to healthy controls, along with a significantly higher frequency of homozygotes among RA patients \[[@bib37]\]. All of these SE risk alleles were present in the study group, although only certain alleles reached statistical significance individually. Such finding provides further evidence of the importance of admixture in Mexicans. This phenomenon is not replicated in AITD, with the susceptibility allele HLA-DRB1∗03:01, which explains the HLA-haplotype susceptibility due to the linkage disequilibrium -B∗08 --C∗07 -DQB1∗02 \[[@bib38]\].

According to the susceptibility conferred by the HLA haplotypes, previous studies have shown that the interaction of variants in DR-DQ alleles may generate complex haplotypes patterns that are associated with genetic susceptibility for the development of autoimmune diseases \[[@bib6]\]. In the present study, haplotypes B∗39:06/-DRB1∗04:04 and B∗08:01/-DRB1∗03:01 were associated with an increased predisposition for the development of both autoimmune diseases. Interestingly, DRB1∗03:01 does not belong to the shared epitope.

From a clinical point of view, identifying Mexican individuals at high risk to develop RA due to anti-CCP serology or positivity for an HLA SE allele could be an opportunity to decrease the risk of developing RA. In this sense, there is evidence that elevated levels of omega-3 fatty acids bound to erythrocytes could reduce the risk for the development of RA \[[@bib39],[@bib40]\]. Prospective studies or clinical trials have not corroborated these findings.

It is incredibly relevant for rheumatologists to be aware of this association as a lower threshold to suspect multiple autoimmunities would lead to prompt diagnosis and treatment of AITD, as a delay can increase the risk for developing diabetes and cardiovascular disease \[[@bib21]\]. Although routine screening of thyroid autoantibodies is not recommended in the general population, it could be justified in RA patients.

As for the clinical implications, Sakr and colleagues reported the occurrence of multiple autoimmunities in a series of RA patients from Egypt. When compared to a group of healthy individuals, RA patients had a significantly increased occurrence of high titers of TGO and Tg autoantibodies. Additionally, patients with RA plus AITD were more commonly female, younger, had higher erythrocyte sedimentation rate, and higher Disease Activity Score 28 (DAS28) \[[@bib41]\].

This course of ability can change the approach and management given to patients during their care. However, this association does not appear to be restricted to alleles included in the shared epitope.

In conclusion, the analysis of the MHC haplotypes in the co-occurrence of AITD and RA patients could identify the risk for multiple autoimmunities, both in the patient and in first degree relatives.
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